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N e w s B r i e f s Acclaimed mests to attend Coffee Nwht
College to iwgin software engineering degree
program in fall
If woitdng at Microsoft is one o( your career goals,
you're In luck.
Starting In the fall the College wll i>egln offering a
tKKhelor of science degree In software engineering—the
first undergraduate software en^neering program offered
in the Commonwealth.
The Stale Cound of higher Education for Virginia
(SCMEV) unanimously approved at its March 14 meeting
' the College's plans to Iwgin the program which the Colege
has explored since late 20Q2.
I t was gratifying to see the enthusiasm of
SGHEV for this degree program,'said U\te-Wise
Chancellor David J. Prior.They made a point of noting
that this is an eiowiient model for public Ngher education
coilaboraUons with the private sector and regional
entitles.''
The program's curriculum will meet the standards
of the Association for Computing Machlneiy (ACM) and
the instttute of Electrical and Etectronics Engineers (IEEE)
Additional accreditation by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET, inc.), the recognized
U.S. accredttor of colege and university programs In appled
science, computing, engineering, and technology, is
planned.
Courses for the ma]or wll be offered both here and
at the College's Abingdon campus. The buk of the funding
needed to beginthe program Is expected to come from the
steto.

College to celebrate Appalachian culture
during April 3 symposium
Appalachia is a tapestry woven from music, art.
culture and tradaion. UVB-Wlse wllicelebrate the region's
ntany disttnctive traits wtth an academic symposium on
Mon.,
April
3.
During the symposium titled 'A CeiebraUon of
Appalachia: ASense of Ptace," UVa^Wise facuily members
wll explore eveiything fromithe Appalachian dtalecttothe
region's
unique
geology.
Certainly no celebration of Appalachta would be
complete without music. Roadside Theater's Ron Short,
an alumnus of UVa-Wise, and Chancellor Emeritus Joseph
C. 1>apa Joe" Smiddy, both talented musicians, are
scheduled to perform during the event
tite symposium, which begins at 1:30 p.m. In the
C. Bascom Slemp Student Center, is free and opentothe
pubiia
'A Celebration of Appalachia: A Sense of Place'Is
one of several evente planned during the month of April to
commemorate Ihe Aprii 11 Inauguration of David J. f»rior
as the seventh chancellor of UVa-Wise.

Department of Communication Studies to
launch in fall

Beginning in the fal, communication courses will
be housed in the newly-formed Department of
Communication Studies.
The change will both Increase opportunWes for
studente to apply course materials and stren^hen the
program's course offerings, said Rachel Tighe, the future
cttair of ttte department
"WA really are better equipping studentstogo on
to graduate studies or to get Jobs In the field.' she said.
The new department planstomake better use of
the broadcasting technok>gles available on campus, Tighe
sakl.
"We are very qukddy coming to a poin) where we
can compete wHh the sunounding schools,'she sakL
TVvo new facuty.members—en Instructor In tto fal,
and a ful-Umetenure^rackfacuRy member in the fdowfng
academks year—«« also be addedtothe department, Tighe
sakl.
The new department wll continue to mabitain a
chapter of Lambda PI Eta, the offlolal communkaUon
studies honor society of the Nattohal Communk»tlon
Assodatkm (NCA).
The Coilege's communk»tk>n, program has been
pravtously housed In the Department of Language and
Uterature.

CAMPUS LIFE

New changes to Facebook
Staff Writer Dantel Roblnson takes a kwk
at the recent and planned ohanges to
Facebook on page 2.
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Faculty
Film artists of
Appalshop, Mr. Herb E.
Smith and Professor Jack
Wright, are coming to UVaWise on April 13 at the
invitation of the College's
Department of Language
and Literature and the
College's literary journal
the Jimson Weed, in
conjunction with the
inauguration of our seventh
Chancellor, Dr. David
Prior. Smith and Wright's
roles in creating Appalshop
and in documenting our
region's history will also be
bighlighled.
Together, they will
present "Mountain Music
and Storytelling in Film" at
Coflfee Night on Thursday
at 6:30 p.m.
Herb E. Smith is
co-founder of Appalshop,
the
internationally
renowned Appalachian
cultural center located in
Whitesburg, KY where He
grew up.
A native of Letcher
County, Smith continues to
make films in Appalsliop,
which he helped create and
has directed since 1969
when Smith was a high
school student His father,
both grandfathers andiboth
brothers worked in the
area's underground coal
mines.
Smith
is
an
accomplished filmmaker
and has devoted his life to
raising national awareness
of the Appalachian region,
its people and its issues.
In 1973. Smith
made an award-winning
fihn about the Old Regular
Baptist Church, In the

JJ
O
Tlme Herald and other Chancellor Emeritus "Papa
publications. His recent Joe" Smiddy and his son
projects include Music of Dr. Joseph Frank Smiddy.
Coal: Diggingfor Thtth, a The program concludes
two CD anthology and a with a reading of poetry and
spoken word CD, Fondelle: fiction by college and
The Whore Wlih the Heart community writers. The
of Gold, a novella written spring issue of the Jimson
and
read
by
Ed Weed (2006) w i l l be
McClanahan.
premiered.
Wright has twice
Coffee Night will
received individual artist be held at the Chapel of All
fellowships from the Ohio Faiths and is open to the
Arts Council for his public.
writing. In 2002-03 he
For
more
taught at Berea College information about Herb E.
where he was the National Smith's and Jack Wright's
Endowment for the Coffee Night presentation,
Humanities Chair of contact Director of College
Appalachian Studies.
Relations Jane MeadeSince 2001 he has Dean at (276) 328-0130.
been chairman of the Jenco
Belowffromtop left to botFoundation. He is currently
tom): Professor Jack
Associate Professor of
Wright of Ohio University
Communication at the Ohio
School of Film and
University School of Film.
Appalshop
co-founder
Wright, a Wise
Herb E. Smith will be atnative and a UVa-Wise
tending Coffee Night.
alunmus of '72, lives in
Athens, Ohio, with his
wife, Sharon Hatfield.
Hatfieldi featuredauthor at last fhll's UVaWise Coffee Night, is the
renowned author of Never
Seen the Moon: The THals
of Edith Maxwell.
Coffee Night will
also fekture our region's
renowned
musicians

Good Old Fashioned Way.
His film, The Ralph Stanley
Story, is the most widely
circulated Appalshop film.
Smith's latest film
is based on an essay by
noted Kentucky writer
Wendell Berry, "Tlioughts
in the Presence of Fear."
Smith's
films
and
videotapes have been
shown throughout the
country in venues from
community centers and
union halls to the Museum
of Modern Art and the
Kennedy
Center.
International screenings
include Paris, Berlin.
Rome, Calcutta, Bombay,
and Chengdu in China.

Currently, he is the
creator of over 90 video
documentaries about the
Appalachian people and
culture.
He graduated from
Vanderfoih University with
a double major in Math and
Sociology.
Jack Wright is an
artist whose work is
strongly influenced by the
culture of the Appalachian
mountains.
A
founding
member of the Appalshop
media collective in
Kentucky, he is an actor,
documentary filmmaker
and. musician whose work
has appeared on National
Public Radio, PBS, June
Appal Recordings and in
Hollywood films.
His articles about
Appalachian art and
artists—particularly film
and video—have appeared
in
Ace
Magazine,
Independent Spirit, Iron
Mountain
Review,
Appalachian Journal, Old-

Editorial: Selling off public landsa

By Kenny Owens
Freelance Writer
Economics 101:
You don't sell the farm to
pay your electric bill.
Introductory
economics classes teach
that selling off hard assets
to satisfy basic needs is not
sound financial reasoning.
However, this is the exact
ideology
the
Bush
Administration has used by
suggesting we commence
sales of our National Forest
andBLM lands.

Ifl'mnotmistaken,
this idea comes from a
president with an MBA.
The proposed sale
of 300,000 acres of public
land is supposed to offset
the lost revenues from a
decrease in logging in the
nation's national forests,
and'theSOO'tnillion dollars
made over five years used
to f\md rural schools and
road development
An
interesting
proposal to help balance the
massive budget deficits this

administration
has
presented to the American
people—e s p e c i al 1 y
considering that, between>
the tax cuts benefitiiig
primarily the wealthy, and
the sadly unnecessary and
never-ending war in Iraq,
our
government
is
recklessly losing an
estimated l.S to 2 billion
dollars a day. If my simple
math does not fail me, the
800 million dollars reaped
&om selling off our land
forever is equal to only 12
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^

hours o f those lost
revenues.
This proposal also
has another catch.
In
the
administration's reasoning
for the sell-off they are'
trying to lead the American
public to believe that they
simply want io offset losses
due to a decrease in kjgging
on our land. This is hard to
understand considering that
U.S. ForestService logging
has not himed a profit in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

SPORTS

A movie thaTs worth watching
Read Staff Witter Tasha Clemen's

review of theflknI^/br l^aMla an
page3.

U\te-Wlse tennis team expected to be one
of the top teams of the season
Check out the tennis team artkde by Sporte
Editor Diana Skiss on page 4.
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Facebook offering new features to connect students

By Daniel Robinson
Staff Wriier
Facebook is the place to ensure that the
recent phenomenon that high schoolers are
has swept college affiliated with the school
campuses all over the that they
actually
world, or as. there attend. First, they must
website says, "Facebook either register with a
is an online directory school emailaddress or
that connects people be invited to Join by a
through social netwoiks friend at their school.
at schools." Students are Second, anyone at a
able to place a picture of high school can report
themselves along with a someone else that does
profile explaining their not attend their school.
interests. It allows them Facebook
monitors
the opportunity to meet these reports
very
new people who share closely to make sure that
similar interests such as, there is no abuse of the
favorite television site.
shows, favorite music,
important to
favorite movies and remember that you .are
more.
ultimately the person in
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last 15 years, A recent study
rq»rts an estimated 6.6 billion
dollars has been lost since 1997,
with losses averaging between
250 and 400 million dollars a
year. The calculations in this
report have been deemed a
"reasonable estimate" by the
' United States Congressional
Research Service (CRS)
Therefore, it appears no surplus
fUnds have been available from
this source to fund rural
development for a decade and a
half.

BULLETIN BOARD

COMINQTOTK^TERS
Outdoor
RMreation
PalnltMU BIMt AltormMw
Sport
Saturday, April 1

we do notprovide a list
MtosUVa*Wla8 Pageant
of high schools for
Saturday, April 1
global search. Don If
Qresar Qyrnnasium
worry though, this
DIANA SP.IISS
SPomsiEiMnw:
inconvenience is Just
Qraak
Baaketball
temporary. In a few
ChamphNwMp*
MKHABiiMcGiu.
Sunday. April 2
weeks, Facebook is
ADVisnt
going to introduce a
Intramural Baakatball
revamped search tool
AUNmUiBAIlNaAAlMAI
Toumammt Begin*
that will make it easier
rASii«DiN>Ciigw8N>
8unday,April2
GOBViDAlTON
than b^ore tofindyour
friends. In the interim,
Intramural
Chaokara
Another reason sited for
PAVmAiRMMRy^^jK.
Tournament
bear with us. I assure
EIIRBI«HAII.ItlBnNBR
the purge is that areas of public
Monday, April 3
you that it will be
OHEISIBIAWSOM
land bordered by private land are
Stemp Student Center
imisnNEiOiv
worth the wait."
I p.m. & 8 p m
hard to manage. Selling these
lANimiSiiBn&olH
Students that
parcels will supposedly save
AiMEESnilfniNi
Dinner
I've spoken to around
1 land managementcosts. Another Applloatlon
SponaoradbyURA
campus seem torn on
confusing premise to be
ADAMTOUW
Monday,April3
the issue, "...the two
considered is that, if we sell the
AkimnlHall
should be separate."
borders of public land, the only
iTIcketsfc)rsbidents cost $5
Chad Holmes says,
and tickets for non-students
thing accomplished is that
Until recently, control
of
what
"It's'like
mixing
cereal
cost
$8. Tickets can be
private
land
now
advances
QSNISR317
;
purchased at the door.
Facebook divided high information you choose andpee."
deq>er into the forest. Our land
6 p.m.
school students and to share, and who sees
"Yeah, I like
would be gone, with the same
college students. In the that information. The i t , "
W E D N S S . . 12 eM;-2;
says
Katie
associated
fringe-related
BSU Marah BkMdmobHe
KM;
past
few weeks, only people who can see Edwards. " I can keep ' problems still remaining and
Tuesday, April 4
Facebook has combined your profile are still in touch with people I
CantrelHal
possibly even becoming worse.
the two so that high those who are your went to high school
I I ajn.-4 p.m.
p f f l f f i : 328-^0170
And speaking of borders,
school students can add friends, go to your with that are younger
instead of an open invitation and
Intramural Basketball
their older friends in school, or have been than myself and
Tournament
access the next time you go to
college and vice versa. friended by you. If you therefore aren't in
Tuesday. April 4
this sectionofearth to hunt, fish,
It seems that want to control who can college yet.".
bike, swim, hike^ camp, et
JobFaIr
THE MQHLANO CAVAUER Facebook has met with find you in searches and
In all fairness
cetera.. .you can only expect to
Wednesday. April 5
IS A PROUD MEMBER OF some resistance on this see your profile, we to Facebook, you are
be greeted with a NO
5lh iktor of Stamp Student
issue. After emailing encourage you to adjust the person who decides
TRESSPASSING sign.
Center
your
My
Privacy
them on the subject
what others see or do
I have a better idea.
through
their Settings.
not see. Settings have
Intramural SoffiMli
We could sell the White
suggestions area, I wa§
As
added been put in place so
Wednesday. April 6
House.
jsoxt tii& following prer privacy
cp'ntrql, that you'may restrict .,
Some ^ the top'real'
Utk'aniural BaekWtbair
prepared email:
Facebook
has the viewing of your
Toumaniient
'
estate agents in the nation have
Facebook
introduced a "Limited profile to only those
Wednesday. ApriliS
calculated
that
We
could
easily
understands that some Profile"
feature who are yourfriendsor
get 106 million dollars for the
of you may be upset that (available on the My go toyoui school. You
Career EXPO
residence.
After selling the
high school and college Privacy page)
Thursday. April 6
that are also allowed to
property we would also save
At the Holiday km In Bristol
students
can now allows you to limit the limit certain aspects of
ASSOCIATED
9,260,000 dollars a year by
interact. We did this profile information that your profile from
IntramuralSollb^l
eliminating the cost o f
because a lot of people selected people see. As certain users or block
COLLEGIATE
Thursday, April 6
maintenance.
Additionally,
we
asked for it and we an example, you can them all together.
would save 810,000 dollars a
PRESS
wanted to make it even hide your photos and
Intramural Basketball
What
will
year
f w rqrair and restoration.
easier for you to contact
Tournament
information happen to Facebook
Thursday. April 6
We could buy George
communicate with your from particular people. after these recent
and Laura a nice doublewide
friends. We realize that Facebook helps you changes is yet to be
'Water Engine" Spring
trailer and even sappXy a lot on
friendship
is not share information with seen. The company has
Theatre Production
the Capital Mall overlooking one
restricted to a particular your Jriends and helps had
Friday, April 7
numerous
of the reflecting pools. Heck,
stage of school and we you control who sees excepted ideas this
Saturday, April 8
we'll even make it a threedecided to stop dividing that
Friday. April14
information year (i.e. My Photos,
Saturday, ApriliS
bedroom so the twins can come
people based on what through the settings on Spring Break Plans,
Theatre BuMIng
over and party from time to time.
grade they were in.
the My Privacy page.
How Do You Know...)
ep.m.
And
out
of
generosity,
we
could
This does not
You
might and this is yet another
fence in the yard so the dog WSaley Bowling THp
affect the security of experience
difficulty in their hopes to
(Bam^)
canplay outside.
Thursday. April 7
Facebook. There are searchingfor your high expand their company.
Meet at Wesley
Since George has taken
several measures in school friends because
7:30 p.m.
more vacation time than any
other president in history, he
BapUat College MbiMrisa
should hkve plenty of time to
VALMKlarahlpRatrMt
mow thegrassand "weed eat."
Friday,April7-Saturday, April
8
However, to help balance the
!l^|*JIQH CALIBER STUDENTS NEEDED FOR
budget while simultaneously
PART-TIME OlS INTERNSHIP
'outdoor Rsoreatlon 4th
keeping the president fit and
healthy, I suggest we only supply {Annual "Fishing for
Bucks" Ttaut TDumamonI
AT Till- WIM; aXINTY Cmcuil OM RTCLERK SOmCE
a push mower.
Saturday. April 8
McCrarayLake
Not a reasonable or
12p.m.-2p.m.
realistic idea... and even
u v a w i s e . e d u
downright ridiculcHis, you say.
AUDBAlfnVUNGr
ENIERTAiaiMEMrEDnOH

Sois itheisuggestion that
|we biBginiselllhg off any.portion
of our public lands and
children'sheritage forshoit-term
living expenses.
A. . Wh» W i V t U l f htew.
. H I t . o f a M J w pmael O l m n t i j l l«fa»nMI««
Scimv
S M i n ( M i k a t aHcntti M K <'. atilc x n t M U t i m « IIVA-Wbt.

Vmta

Water Engine" Spring
Thertre Production

Sunday, April d
Sunday, Aprtne
Theatre BulkSng
2 p.m.

Intramural Raqustball
DouMssTMimament

Monday, AprillO
Stamp Student Center
fpm.
Monday,
April!
Wednesday, April12

IWtMl^ilMI I

•

Mrtrol. r r j . 1 law IttalnMract >l HamtinrfWiw w l l k > . « , 0 « w C«|r rf|

C M M ' M KMMtf. « I M * J r Wv«
co<lme»»m«»r,v M.l»iic M u m M l .

9a\ I I M WIte, V» Itjn

10>

MianHmlUMmaieFitabM
Registration DMdIlns A
Csptain'SMssUng
iTVweday, April 11
Stomp Student Center
6 p.m.

Two new films coming soon to theatres

By Shenia Siiford
FrMav.'MarBhSI
Staff Writer
ATL
Prcvlcwg
A muek»Vt>erfomilno artis
Two
movies
drama starring MykeW
opening Friday, March 31
WlWanwon and Aniwan "Big
&K Ice Age: The Meltdown
BoT Patlon;
andSltther.
Rated PQ-13for drug
Ray
Romano
c o n ^ language, sexual
material and some vtolence, {Everybody
Loves
Raymond, Ice Age), John
Baslobistbwt2
Leguizamo {Empire, Ice
A drama/thrfltor sequel
Age)
and Denis Leary
starring Sharon Stone.
Rated Rifor strong sexuality, {Dawg, We Were Soldiers,
Ice Age) all rehim to lend
nudtty, vkilence. language
andisomednig content.
their voices as Manfred the
Mammoth, Sid the Sloth
Etkte^^AlxlLZ
and Diego the Saber-Tooth
Tiger.
loKkyNumber Slevin
AthrilerstamngJosh
Ice Age: The
HartnetL
Meltdown also sees some
Rated R for strong violence, new cast members among
sexualty and Imguage.
the crew, including Queen
Latifah {Beauty Shop, Last
Take the Lead
Holiday) as Ellie the
A musteal^riormlng arts
dramablopic stamng
Mammoth, Seann William
Anionto Banderas.
Scott {Dude Where's My
Rated'PQ-iaforthematio
Car?, American Pie
material, language and
trilogy) as Crash the
Sonne violence.
Possum and Josh Peck
{Snow Day, Mean Creek) as
COMINQSOONTODVD
Eddie the Possum.
Tuesday. April 4

BrokebackMountah

The Chronicles of Namla:
ThciUon, Tlw WHehand
TheWferdrobe
stairihgTMa SwIriton.. .
Rated PG for battle sequences and frightening,
moments.

Crash

A drama starring Sarxka
BuHock.
Rated Rifor language,
sexual content and some
vk>lenoe.
T^iaaday.Apriill
FunwHhiDlokandJan*
A crime/fiiangstervcomedy.
starring JlmCarrey.
RatedlPa-13 for brief
language, somesexuel
humor and occaslohal
humorous drug>ieference&
TheOreatestOameEvM'
Played
A spprts.dramabkiplo
starringShiaiLaBeouf.
RatedPO.for brief mlM
language.

Vfor Vendetta ismted R
for strong violence and
some language.
"Remember,
remember, the fifth of
November, The gunpowder
treason and plot. I know of
no reason why gunpowder
treason should ever be

By Kristian Delaney
Staff Writer

COMING SOONllNGAMESl
TuMdfly.ApriH1

TombiRaMer. Legend
Consolee: PG, PSP, PS2,
XBox.)(360
Qenre: Action
TforTeen
The KIngof Flghtsrs
NstflMnfs
Consoles::PS2i XB(H(, ARC
Qenre: 20:Flghtlng
TtorTben
OutRun 2006: Coast 2
Coast
Consoles: PC, PSP, P82.
QsnmRadng
EiforEyeiyohe

Brom Ags! Train Your
BraUiiniMbHiiesaDay
Console: 08
QBnre:Puz2ls
E lor Everyone

Ice Age: The
Meltdown is rated PO and
is being distributed by 20^
Century Fox.
The movie follows
Manny, Sid, and Diego as
they adjust to the shift of
the warming climate
changes. There's just one
problem—^the warming
climate changes are melting
a huge glacial dam that
could threaten the entire
valley. So it is up to Mannyi
Sid, Diego, and their new
friends (Ellie, Crash, and
Eddie) to embark on a
dangerous mission across
the valley to escape the
oncommg threat.
iSMer stars Nathan
Fillkm {Serenity', Blastfivm
the Past) as Bill Pardy,
Elizabeth Banks {Heights,
TheSisters) as StariaGrant,
Michael Rooker (Skeleton
Man, The Box) as Grant
Grant and Gregg Heniy
{Sin, Ballistic: Ecks vs.
Sever) aa Jack MacCready.

Slither is rated R
and isbemg.distributed by
Universal
Pictures
Distribution.
In the small,.gentle
and sleepy town o f
Wheelsy
something
unnamed and evil is
growing underneath the
friendly town surface.
No one seems to
notice the increasing
amount of animals going
missing or the strange
behavior that the richest
man in town. Grant Grant,
is displaying.
But when livestock
start turning up mutilated
and a young woman goes
missmg;iSheriirBill Pardy,
Staria Grant, and Pardy's
team try to uncover the dark
force taking over their
town.
While trying to
figure out what's going on,
they come across an
mganism that is intent on
destrpyingallilife on Earth.

satnMHOT BY m N i K i M c i H i M r n n

Above: Tlie cast oflce Age arebackfor the CG-animated
sequel Ice Age: The Meltdown. Fans of the first movie
can expect more of the samefrom thisfilm,featuring the
voice talents of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo,Denis
Leary, Queen Latifah and Seann William Scott.

The "V" should stand for victory

Avweslemiromantlc. drama
Bv TashendaiClemen
ByTashendaClemen
starring Heath Ledger.
StoffWriter
RatediRter sexualty, nudhy.)
language and some vk>lence.

Monday: ApiBIT

Ohanceltor's kiauguraOon

«1>«1( a d <kni « c nMda.<ir.

OVER THE HORIZOM

Resdfis
Tom Clancy's Rainbow
Six: Lockdbwn
Publisher: Ublsofi
Consoles: XBox,PS2,GC,
PC.Mobile
Genre: Modem Tactical
Shooter
ESRB Rating: M for
Mahire;
Tom
Clancy's
Rainbow Six is a timehonored series that has
entertained
countless
people. By allowing the
player to take on>the role of
an elite worldwide anti-

» ^

forgot" buying vivacious once be meets Ev^, played
vengeance is the only way by Natalie Portman. Natalie
to even begin to describe V Portman,,even'with shaved
for Vendetta—a movie flill hair, looks good as she
of action, rhyming, and plays the character of Evey.
twists. The whole movie
V's goals were to
seems well-^organized and take theiBritish Pariiament
the pk>t make sense, unlike: and Big Bien out on
other movies thiat have Nbvember 5th. The
come out in theaters Pariiam«it was asymbol of
recently.
die British tyranny and so
The actors and that symbol for the
actress definitely have the government woulddestroy
perfect personalities for the the government itself.
characters that they portray November 5th is a reminder
on the screen. Hugo of, when i n 1605, Guy
Weavmg, who plays V—a Fawkes was discovered in
mysterious figure in a a tumiel beneath'Parliament
mask, is remarkablie. His with 36 barrels o f
voice and movements gunpowder. He and his cohad
throughout the movie are conspirators
right on to the character V engineered the treasonous
in the graphic novel that "^Gunpowder Plot" in
was written in the early respimse to the tyranny of
1980^s. V has the dilemma their government under
of Love and Vengeance James I . Eawkes. Guy

Fawkes' fellow saboteurs
were hanged, drawn and
quartered, and their plan to
take
down
their
government never came to
pass. The people o f
England had seemingly
forgdttenlhaL S<i VTvanted
the people of England to
take control once again.
Labeled as a terrorist
fireedomfighter,V fights
against totalitarianism.and
is helped by Evey as the
plot moves forward
throughout the entire
movie. Citizens join against
oppression and tyranny
widi V. As V said himself
"People should not be
afraid of dieir govenunents,
governments should be
afraid of theh-people."

shows that good camera
effects can beat out the
usage of computer effects
that are overused in most
movies today. V has the
most awesome flair with
the usage o f his words
throughoutOemovie such
as: "The only verdict is
vengeance, a vendetta, held
as a votive not in vain^" or
"Bdiind this mask is a man,
and behind this man is an
idea. And ideas are
bulldproof."
The action, riddles,
mystery, and vengeance
continue throughout the
film. With the nonstop
action onscreen, it's no
wonder that Vfor Vendetta,
even while running at 132
minutes andbeing rated R,
received
With little use of has
computer technology, Vfor $46,193,000 in box office
Vendetta is a movie that and continues to climb.

MMmtAGE
msmilMENW
TO A FAVORFTE
SERIES
the sihiation,.andtiienyou for those who just want to the AI. Sure, your team can
go straight into planning. get into theigame as fast as clear a room, but otiierwise
Previously, you could possible, and care nothing they move around like
choose team members ftom about planning.
someone who is hi a coma.
a list of bdividuals. Each
The visuals are They will bump into each
had their statistics to well-done and<even with a other, run into a street
represent how well they computer that isn'tboosted without thinking, and
could shoot, run, defuse up, it is still possible to get generally not follow you
bombs, etc. Now, you are a graphic treat. The when you need them. The
given three, random team environments are done enemy A I is not very
members and.tfaat's that
quite nicely, and they set mtelligent. They Will stand
Picking equipment the moodfor each scenario. and take a few shots m the
is different now, as each The A I for your team know arm before they realize you
weapon is given a grade of how to clear a room are shooting them. And let's
low, mediiun and high on efficiently. The system of not foiget the ckissic: "Hey
various stats. However, it givhig commands is carried k>ok the enemy has guns,
let me go hito die openl"
isn't cleariy defined as to out very well.
what makes aimediumtgun
The caramel of the
Overall, diis game
different than another game is more abundant feels like it was rushed to
medium gun.
than the cream it seems. die market. The graphics
Finally^, you no The plotline is very and audio are d(Hie well, but
.Itihger have a series o f random, and unrealistic. In die general mechanics of
waypolnts ito walk around the first missimi you rescue the game are flawed
to. Instead your team is hostages from a bank, and horribly. You'll feel like
,dropped.off in the landhig next misskm you are fined you're playing toy sokUers
zone, and then from there with a group that has stolen widi a bunch of 9 year olds.
you give them conmiands a top-secret viral weapon I f someone gave you this
First, the new to do your bidding. You flrom top-secret facilities, game forfree,diat's a good
them
to go and you are not sure how thing. Otherwise, you
features. Gone is the want
extensive planning foreacfa somewhere, you pohit and you learned all about this. might want to look for an
mission. Instead^ you are' piess and off Aey go. So die The voice acting is sub-par. egg widtout the caramel.
given a quick overview of new LocMown is tailored
The worst part is 6.S/10
terrorist organization, the
title has superblycombined
action and preplanning.
Those days are now gone
with the release o f thei
newest member of the line:r
TbmClaneyi Rainbow Six:
Lockdown.
Compare plifiying;
this game to Cadbury
Cream Eggs. You love:
those cream eggs; you'Ve
bought them each year
iwhenEastercomes around.
Younever buy theicaramel:
ones, because you want a
cream egg; Well, imagbie
this game asa cream egg,
and when you bite into it
you find that it's fiUed with
cream and caramel'. The
egg is somev^t;goodi but
at'the sametfanejustnpt'as)
good. And it makes you
wonder i f you w i l l buy
another egg again. That's
what Lockdown feels like.

Player

GAME SCHEDULE
BASEBALL

By Christine Otu
Staff Writer
Center-fielder
Chris McReynolds is a
sophomore
from
Richnxind, Virginia as well
as a huge fan of baseball.
His grandfather
played minor league
baseball for the Atlanta
Braves, so the love of the
sport runs in the family.
McReynolds finds
baseball to be a kind of
stress relief
"When I play
baseball, that is the only
thing," Chris said, " I don't
.haye to worry about the
problems of life, only
baseball:"

Sat, April 4
At Tennessa Wasieyan In
Athens, TN
12 p.m.
Sat. Aprils
Homevs. Monlraat
12p:ia
-nws., April 11
AtAllce:LloydinlnP4)pa
Passes, KY
^pm.
ThurB.,April13
Homevs. Pflcevlle
1 p.m.
Sat.AprfllS
Homevs. Union
12pjn.
Sun.,Apiil18
Home vs. ShavMwe
1 pm
SOFTBALL
SaL,Aprtl1
At Unoom Memortaliln
Harrogate, TN
tp.m.
Moa,April3
Home vs. Cumbertand
Colleoe
2 p.m. .
WMnes.,April:6

hkNTW vs. Tennessa

Wesleyan
2 p.m.

Thurs.,April6
Home vs. Georgetown
College
Sipm

Chris
He takes time to
practice on his own because
he feels there is always
room for improvement, but
he also understands the
importance
of
improvement as a team,
and believes that the team
shows
improvement
everyday.
One of the most
important team goals for
improvement is for each
player to help another man
on the team to become a
better player instead of
one's self.
Each
member
shows that they want to
woric and they have a strong
team bond; the team has

even come up with
nicknames for one another.
McReynolds is
known as "Eazy" by his
teammates.
The name was
given to him because of the
excessive amoimts of Easy
Mac that he kept in his
room last year.
Now the nickname
expresses his laid back
personality, and from his
nickname he incorporated
the saying "It's not easy
being Eazy."
Right: UVa-Wtse sophomore Chris McReynolds is
number 30 outfielder for
the Cavs.
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Tennis team looking to put a spin on the season

By Diana Sluss
SpottsEditor
"The AAC predicts
[the Cavs] to be one of the
top teams this season," said
Head Coach Danny
Rowland.
This prediction is
well deserved as the
women's tennis team has
been to regionals for the
past two years.
This year the
College will host the
regionals.
The women'S'team

has eight players, none of
whom are seniors. The
team has three captainsDavina Dishner, Laura
KingandNicole Pilkentonall of whom are juniors.
Forthe men's team,
there are seven players
headed by senior Team
Captain Adam Meadows.
This season the
women have won four
straight games out of the
seven that they have
played, while the men have

won one of the four that
they have played.
Coach Rowland
said that the team's strategy
is to rely on the experience
of the players.
Tennis
is
an
individual sport and each
player plays a singles and a
doubles match.
The team competes
as hard as they can to win
conference and get to
regionals.
"We put pressure

on ourselves to work hard
and do the best that we
can," said Coach Rowland.
Andasfarasrivaby
is
concerned,
the
teamreally doesn't have
any.
"We do, however,
have some teams who we
consider
to
be
competition," said Coach
Rowland.
For the women's
team, these teams are
Union and Tennessee

Wesleyan. For the men's
team it is Union and
Virginia Intermont.
What makes tennis
matches stand out from
other sports at the College
is that all of the players are
from Virginia, while about
three-fouithsof the team are
from Southwest Viiginia.
Coach Rowland
also adds that these are a
good group of kids that
work hard and could use the
community's support;

no vs. i l U e f ^ b ^ i a ^
2 pm.
Mon., April 10
Home vs. Pl(evyie Colege
2 pm
Tues., April 11
At MMIgan College In
Mnilgan,TN
2 p.m.
Thurs.,Aprili3
At Concord Colege In
Atfiens,WV
3pjn.

SOFTBALL

BASEBALL
AAC

Union
UVa-Wlse
Tennessee Wesleyan
Montreal
Milligan
Brevard
King
Bluefield
Bryan
Virginia Intemiont

MEN'S TENfflS
Sat., April 1
AtUnkm In Bartxxiivlle.KY
12pjn.
Sun., April 2
Homevs. Bravanl
1 pjn.
Tues., April 4
Home vs. Montreal
4 pm

7-1
7-1
5-1
5-3
5-3
4-4
2-6
1-5
1-7
1-7

Overall

29-5
18-5
16-8
14-15
12-18
16-20-1
7-17
3-14
14-14
6-19

School
UVa-Wlse
Tennessee Wesleyan
Brevard
Montreal
Milligan
King
Bluefield
Union
Virginia Intermont

Streak

Won 5
WonS
Won 10
Lo8t3
Lost1
Won 1
Woni
Lost 4
Losti
L08t4

MEN'S TENNIS

Sat, April 8
Home vs. Tennesse
Wesatyan
1 p.m.

Uriton
Virginia Intemiont
King
Milligan
Brevard
Montreal
Tennessee Wesleyan
UVa-Wlsa

Sun., April 9
AtMaryvllelnMaryvlle,TN
1 p.m.
Mon., April 10
Home vs. Mlllgan
3pjn.

AAC
2-0
2-0
2-1
1-1
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-3

Overall
10-0
5-3
2-2
3-4
3-8
1-2
0-4
1-5

AAC

6-0
4-0
2-2
2-2
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-4
0-4

14-10
10-12
6-19
3-15
7-11-1
3-5
0-8
9-19
9-20

Streak
Won?
Won 4
Losti
Lost 4
Losti
Losti
LostS
Lost 2
Loste

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Won 10
Won 2
Won 2
Won 1
Won 2
Lost 2
Lost 4
Lost3

.

UVa-Wlse
Union
Milligan
King
Brevard
Tennessee Wesleyan
Montreal
Virginia Intemiont

AAC
3-0
2-0
1-1
1-2
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-2

Qysiall
6-3
7-1
1-4
1-3
0-7-1
1-3
0-3
1-4

Slieaii

WonS
Won2
Lost 4
Losti
Tlel
Losti
Lost 3
Lost 4

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sat, April 1
M Union In Bait>ourv«le. K Y
12 p.m.
Wednes.. April 12
Home vs. Brevard
1 p.m.
Fri., April 14
Home vs. Montreal
4 p.m.

i
I

\Above: Baa' and Stick are broAm, both ar^
neuleredandvihUhdaleonshols.
WewaMlIke
tiiemtogologether(fp(UsiblebecauseA^have\
never been apart. They are Reliiever/Lab mix.
Bear fias ihe wavy hair along Willi a short tall
SkJthaslhesleeklablookwttlialongtall.
Both
are good with Uds. Contact Chris or Una aA
276-S23-2mor
276479-6160 (Tina).

t

mono coutiLsv OF JO ANNC HAJUWW
Above: Cindy Lou Is a young hound dog
that was picked up as a stray, loves to
play and cuddle. Cindy IMI may be eligible for a flee spay. For Information
about Cindy Lou. call Debbie or Rab at
276-S23-77I3.

nmocoumaxotnA

Uft: Louie Is 3 & 1/2 years old.
I male, neutered and up-to-date on
allhisshols. He has lived Indoors
; mosl'of Mis life and is house bro' ken. He Is excellent with other
> dogs and even cats but does not
I do well with small children.. He
^ Is also food-aggressive andterri! torial over Ms bones and toys. He
is a great watch-dog and Is very
protective qfour house. He Is not
your
"typical"
(Lazy),
\ hoimd^..Louie Is quite active and
needs someone who can let him
exercise often. For Louie, email
Annie al ako6y@ttvawlse.edu.

